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Manchester Royal Infirmary and the University of Manchester

In systemic lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid
arthritis, and other related diseases, serum globulins
reacting with nuclear constituents are frequently
demonstrated. The first of these to be discovered
was the factor responsible for the L.E.-cell pheno-
menon (Haserick, Lewis, and Bortz, 1950) and this
factor was shown subsequently to be an antibody to
deoxyribonucleoprotein. Other factors behaving as
antibodies to components of the cell nucleus and
cytoplasm have been demonstrated by complement-
fixation) Ceppelini, Polli, and Celada, 1957; Pearson,
Craddock, and Simmons, 1958; Seligmann, 1958),
the haemagglutination technique (Miescher and
Straissle, 1957; Goodman and Bowser, 1958; Lee
and Epstein, 1960), the latex-precipitation technique
(Christian, Mendez-Bryan, and Larson, 1958; Fessel,
1959), and the fluorescent antibody technique (Friou,
Finch, and Detre, 1957; Holborow, Weir, and John-
son, 1957; Holman and Kunkel, 1957).
The test for antinuclear factors (ANF) using the

last method has been widely used in the diagnosis of
systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) and a very high
incidence has been reported, especially in the pres-
ence of active disease (Friou and others, 1957;
Alexander, Bremner, and Duthie, 1960; Weir,
Holborow, and Johnson, 1961). ANF also occurs
in systemic sclerosis, dermatomyositis, the "sicca"
syndrome of Sj6gren, and rheumatoid arthritis (RA)
but the incidence, particularly in RA, is considerably
less than is found in SLE.
More recently antinuclear factors have been

shown to occur in all three immunoglobulin classes
(Bamett, Condemi, Leddy, and Vaughan, 1964) and
Baum and Ziff (1962) found that patients with SLE
tended to have ANF of IgG type whereas RA
patients tended to have IgM antinuclear factor.

Classical cases of RA, SLE, systemic sclerosis, and
other related conditions are readily distinguished,
but these syndromes have many features in common
and this produces a large number of border-line

cases which are difficult to classify. Thus joint
symptoms predominate in RA but are also found to a
varying degree in SLE. Vasculitis is an important
histological feature of SLE, but also occurs in RA,
although often only clinically manifest in the more
severe cases.
Rheumatoid factor which is present in the great

majority of patients with RA occurs in 5 to 40 per
cent. of patients with SLE (Ziff, 1957; Kellgren and
Ball, 1959; Hall, Bardawil, Bayles, Mednis, and
Galins, 1960; Hijmans, Doniach, Roitt, and Hol-
borow, 1961), the incidence depending on the type of
patients studied and on the techniques employed.
Finally L.E.-cells which were initially regarded as
specific for SLE are present in 3 to 27 per cent. of
patients with RA, the incidence also being affected
by the above factors (Ishmael, Owens, and Payne,
1955; Ogryzlo, 1955; Ross and Clardy, 1956;
Friedman, Sickley, Poske, Black, Bronsky, Hartz,
Feldhake, Reeder, and Katz, 1957; Kievits, Goslings,
Schuit, and Hijmans, 1956). Similarities exist
between SLE, dermatomyositis, and systemic
sclerosis. Another condition belonging to the
group of connective tissue diseases, the "sicca"
syndrome of Sjogren, can be found in patients with
RA, SLE, and systemic sclerosis.

It was considered that a study of ANF occurring
in patients belonging to this group of diseases, irres-
pective of diagnosis, would be helpful in determining
the clinical features specifically associated with these
antibodies. We also set out to investigate the
relationship of ANF to L.E.-cells in these patients
and to determine whether the different immuno-
globulin types of ANF were commonly associated
with one or a group of clinical features or with a
certain type of disease.

Patients Studied
All patients admitted to the beds of the Rheumatism

Research Centre during the period October, 1962, to
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

December, 1964, were tested for ANF by an immuno-
fluorescent technique. The test was also performed on all
patients admitted to a therapeutic trial of early cases of
rheumatoid arthritis in which the disease duration was
usually less than 6 months. Patients with a positive ANF
test from both groups were reviewed formally and re-
tested in early 1965, and many were also seen and re-
tested at other routine out-patient attendances at least
once during the year, so that by the end of 1965 the
majority of patients in both groups who were originally
ANF positive had been re-tested on two occasions.
Clinical data obtained up to the end of 1964 were analysed
and used to compare ANF positive and negative indivi-
duals. The additional information obtained in 1965
allowed us to compare patients with only one positive
ANF test with those positive on two or more occasions.

Finally, in 35 cases with positive ANF tests seen in
1965, the type of immunoglobulin responsible for the
reaction was determined.

Methods
In the test for antinuclear factor, frozen 8/ sections of

mouse liver were prepared using a cryostat. These were
air-dried and treated for 45 min. at 370 C. either with the
serum under test or with positive or negative control sera.
They were then thoroughly washed and incubated with
rabbit anti-human globulin serum labelled with fluores-
cein isothiocyanate. The sections were then washed,
mounted in 50 per cent. buffered glycerol, and examined
using a fluorescence microscope. Using this method 100
sera from hospital patients who had no suggestion of
connective tissue disease were all negative.
To determine the immunoglobulin type of ANF

present, frozen sections of mouse liver were incubated
firstly with the test serum (undiluted, diluted 1: 5 and
1: 25), secondly with rabbit monospecific antibody
against human IgA, IgM, or IgG, and finally with
fluorescent goat anti-rabbit globulin serum. Results
were read using the fluorescence microscope and the titre
and type of immunoglobulin noted.
The sheep cell agglutination test (SCAT) was performed

by the method of Ball (1950). A titre of 1: 32 or greater
was accepted as a positive result.

L.E.-cell tests were carried out by the Department of
Clinical Pathology. Defibrinated blood was used and
the method was based on that described by Zinkham and
Conley (1956).

Definitions
Most of the patients under study had rheumatoid

arthritis, and since many patients with RA also
have certain features of SLE, a considerable number
of criteria used in the comparison of ANF positive
and negative groups were based on recognized
features of the latter condition. Many of these
require further definition as follows.
Under the heading of "other rashes" was included

any rash other than psoriasis or a typical lupus rash
which could not be explained by drug or food allergy

and which was not recognized as a specific skin
disease. By "lupus rash" was meant a chronic rash
on the face of butterfly distribution. "Helio-
sensitivity" was defined as an abnormal reaction to
exposure to the sun resulting in a rash on the exposed
parts of the body or in a flare-up of disease activity.
"Hair change" consisted of impaired vitality and
excessive loss. "Eye disease" included keratitis,
kerato-conjunctivitis sicca, scleritis, and scleral
atrophy. Peripheral neuropathy not attributable
to any cause other than the connective tissue disease
process was included under the heading "neuro-
pathy". "Vasculitis" was diagnosed when there
were nail-fold thromboses, ischaemic skin lesions, an
atrophy of the finger pulps, or positive biopsy
findings. "Thyroid abnormality" was recorded if
there was a goitre of any description or if thyroid
overactivity or underactivity was present or had been
present in the past. "Renal disease" implied an
abnormality of renal function not due to congenital
causes and not caused by chronic pyelonephritis or
by nephrosclerosis secondary to hypertension.
"Infection" meant principally skin infection of any
sort, but also included discharging subcutaneous
nodules and suppurative arthritis. The term
"pulmonary disease" included all types of condition
of the pleura and lungs known to be associated with
connective tissue disease. "Cardiac disease" in-
cluded endocarditis, myocarditis, and pericarditis
which could be related to the underlying connective
tissue disorder.

Results
Of the 327 in-patients, 255 had RA, SLE, and

related diseases, and of these 38 had positive ANF
tests.
The 72 patients with other diseases comprised 27

with various forms of spondylitis, thirteen with gout,
seven with psoriatic arthropathy, five with general-
ized osteo-arthritis, and a miscellaneous group of
twenty. Only one patient among the 72 had a
positive ANF test. This patient had arteritis of the
aorta and its major branches with a polyarthritis,
erythematous rash, and superficial vascular lesions
suggesting severe generalized vasculitis.
Of the 107 cases of early rheumatoid arthritis,

fourteen had positive ANF tests.
Table I (opposite) shows the incidence ofANF and

L.E.-cellsinthein-patientandearlyrheumatoidgroups
Among the in-patients with RA and related diseases,
there were 23 patients with positive L.E.-cell tests of
whom eleven had negative ANF tests, while among
the early cases of RA, ten patients had L.E.-cells of
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ANTINUCLEAR FACTOR 3
TABLE I

INCIDENCE OF ANF AND L.E.-CELLS IN IN-PATIENT AND EARLY RHEUMATOID GROUPS

Tests In-patients Patients
___ l__ with

Rheumatoid Early Total
ANF L.E.-Cells Arthritis Other Rheumatoid

and Related Diseases Arthritis
Diseases

Negative Negative 206 71 88 365
Positive Negative 26 1 9 36
Negative Positive I1 0 5 16
Positive Positive 12 0 5 17

Total 255 72 107 434

whom five had no ANF in their serum. Thus there In the patients with early RA, changes in the hair,
is considerable discordance between the results of vasculitis, leucopenia, and positive L.E.-cell tests
these two tests, and the ANF test, as performed by were statistically significant in those with ANF in
the technique used in this study, cannot be used as a their sera.
screening procedure in individuals considered likely Forty ANF positive patients were reviewed in early
to have L.E.-cells. 1965 and by the end of that year, nineteen of the
Comparison of the clinical and laboratory findings forty had been positive forANF on only one occasion

of ANF positive and negative subjects belonging to while the remaining 21 had two or more positive
the groups with rheumatoid arthritis and related tests. Of the first group, four had been tested on
diseases are shown in Table II. It will be seen that four occasions, ten on three occasions, and five on
there were statistically significant differences be- two occasions; of the second group, two had been
tween ANF positive and negative patients in both tested on four occasions, thirteen on three occasions,
groups. Among the in-patients the incidence of and six on two occasions. The two groups were
unexplained skin rashes, changes in the hair, vas- compared and the main points of difference are
culitis, renal disease, pulmonary disease, leucopenia, shown in Table III (overleaf). Tests of significance
positive L.E.-cell tests, and hyperglobulinaemia all were not applied because of the varying numbers of
reached significant levels in the ANF positive group. ANF tests carried out in the two groups. It will be

TABLE II
COMPARISON OF ANF POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE PATIENTS

In-Patients with Patients with
Rheumatoid Arthritis and Related Diseases (255) Early Rheumatoid Arthritis (107)

Signs
and ANF Positive ANF Negative

Symptoms (38) (217) ANF Positive ANF Negative

Per Cent. Per Cent. (14) (93)
No. of Total No. of Total

Lupus Rash 3 8 1 0*5 0 0
Other Rashes 12 32* 22 10 4 8
Heliosensitivity 8 21 22 10 3 1 1
Hair Change 8 21* 4 2 4t 3
Eye Disease 7 18 19 9 2 3
Raynaud's Phenomenon 13 35 51 23 4 23
Subcutaneous Nodules 14 37 70 30 2 11
Splenomegaly/Hepatomegaly 6 16 23 12 2 0
Lymphadenopathy 21 55 89 41 6 33
Neuropathy 1 3 13 6 1 0
Vasculitis 10 26* 15 7 4t 0
Thyroid Abnormality 5 13 15 7 1 6
Renal Disease 6 16t 6 3 1 0
Infection 4 1 1 12 6 1 I
Pulmonary Disease 10 26t 19 9 0 1 1
Cardiac Disease 6 16 1 1 5 0 4
Hb < 10 g. per cent. 7 18 28 13 1 6
WBC < 5,000 9 24t 16 7 7** 13
L.E.-Cells Present 12 32* 11 6 5*** 4

(< 1 :16 13 34 59 27 5 32
SCATt I : 16 to 32 4 1 1 38 18 1 19

L> 1 :32 21 55 120 55 8 42
Albumin < 3 5 g./ 100 ml. I1 29 56 26 4 I 1
Globulin > 3 - 5 g./I00 ml. 24 63* 77 35 10 41
Albuminuria 7 18 14 6 1 7

*P < 0.01 **P < 0-02 ***P < 0.03 tP< 0 05
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

TABLE III
COMPARISON OF PATIENTS HAVING TWO OR MORE
POSITIVE ANF TESTS WITH THOSE POSITIVE ON ONE

OCCASION ONLY

ANF Tests

Signs and Symptoms Two or More One
Positive Positive

(21) (19)

Lupus rash 4 0
Heliosensitivity 8 4
Raynaud's Phenomenon 8 4
Vasculitis 6 2
L.E.-Cells Present 8 2
False Positive Serological Tests for

Syphilis 3 0

seen that heliosensitivity, Raynaud's phenomenon,
vasculitis, and positive L.E.-cell tests were more
common in those with two or more positive tests,
while lupus rash and false-positive serological tests
for syphilis occurred only in this group.
Comparison of ANF positive, L.E.-cell negative

patients withANF negative L.E.-cell positive patients
and those positive in both tests is made in Table IV.
With one exception, only those features which
showed statistically significant differences are in-
cluded. The original patients were supplemented by

others with positive ANF or L.E.-cell tests seen
during 1965. It will be observed that unexplained
skin rashes and negative tests for rheumatoid factor
occurred significantly more often in those with ANF
in their serum compared with those with L.E.-cells,
whereas the reverse was true of subcutaneous nodules
and strongly positive tests for rheumatoid factor.
Patients with ANF and L.E.-cells had the highest
incidence of rashes and heliosensitivity. Other
features such as lupus rash, eye disease, Raynaud's
phenomenon, lymphadenopathy, renal disease, and
cardiac disease were most common in this group but
the results were not statistically significant. There
was little difference in the incidence of vascular
lesions in the three groups.
Table V shows details of the 35 cases in which the

type of immunoglobulin responsible for the positive
ANF test was determined. None had immuno-
globulin type IgA, twelve had IgM only, twelve had
IgG, and the remainder had both IgM and IgG.
Comparison was made between these three groups
and the main points of difference are shown in the
Table. The group with IgM only had a high
incidence of kerato-conjunctivitis sicca and this was

TABLE IV
COMPARISON OF ANF POSITIVE PATIENTS WITH PATIENTS HAVING POSITIVE L.E.-CELL TESTS AND THOSE WITH BOTH

TESTS POSITIVE

Test ANF .. . Positive Negative Positive Total
L.E.-Cell Negative Positive Positive Cases

Total Cases .. .. .. .. 42 19 17 78

Other Rashes 14tt 1 8t 23
Heliosensitivity 8 8 l0$t 26

Signs and Subcutaneous Nodules 13 13tt 7 33
Symptoms f< :16 17tt 0 4 21

SCAT 1: 16 to 32 7 3 4 14
L> 1: 32 18 16tt 9 43

ttSignificant difference between 1st and 2nd groups (P < 0-02 for rashes and nodules
P < 0-002 for SCAT < 1:16
P < 0 01 for SCAT > 1: 32)

$Significant difference between 2nd anid 3rd groups (P < 0 02)
t$Significant difference between 1st and 3rd groups (P < 0 02)

TABLE V
COMPARISON OF PATIENTS WITH IgM ONLY WITH THOSE HAVING IgG AND THOSE HAVING BOTH IgM AND IgG

Immunoglobulin Type IgM IgG IgM and IgG Total Cases

Total Cases .. .. .. .. 12 12 1 1 35

Lupus Rash 1 5 1 7
Heliosensitivity 3 7 2 12
Kerato-conjunctivitis

Sicca 8* 0 3 11
Lymphadenopathy 5 4 8 17
Vasculitis 2 7 3 12

Signs and Renal Disease 0 3 0 3
Symptoms WBC < 5,000 1 5 2 8

L.E.-Cells Present 2 5 3 10
SCAT1< 1 :16 4 8 3 1 5

V> 1:32 4 2 7 13
Globulin > 3 - 5 g./100ml. 4 10* 7 21

*Significant difference between 1st and 2nd groups (P < 0-002 for kerato-conjunctivitis sicca; P < 0-05 for hyperglobulinaemia)
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ANTINUCLEAR FACTOR

statistically significant when compared with the IgG
group. This group had the highest incidence of
L.E. rash, heliosensitivity, vasculitis, renal disease,
leucoper,ia, L.E.-ceils, negative tests for rheumatoid
factor, and hyperglobulinaemia-of which only the
last was statistically significant. Lymphadeno-
pathy and positive tests for rheumatoid factor were
most common in those with both IgM and IgG, but
there were no statistically significant differences be-
tween this group and the others.

Discussion
In most studies of antinuclear factor in rheumatoid

arthritis and related diseases, the patients have been
carefully selected so that there could be little doubt
about the diagnosis. There has been fairly uniform
agreement about the high incidence of ANF in SLE
(Alexander and others, 1960; Hall and others, 1960;
Weir and others, 1961) and the usefulness of anti-
nuclear reactions in the diagnosis of the disease has
been stressed (Rothfield, Phythyon, McEwen, and
Miescher, 1961). In rheumatoid arthritis, however,
there have been conflicting views on the significance
of a positive ANF test. Ward, Johnson, and
Holborow (1964) found that subcutaneous nodules,
positive rheumatoid factor tests, vascular lesions,
infections, ocular lesions, and Felty's syndrome were
commoner in ANF positive patients, but Condemi,
Barnett, Atwater, Jacox, Mongan, and Vaughan
(1965) were unable to discover any difference
between RA patients positive and negative for anti-
nuclear factor, except that more of the former had
subcutaneous nodules and their disease was of
greater severity. The idea of the approach used in
this study suggested itself when the value of the anti-
nuclear factor test was being assessed in patients
attending the Rheumatism Research Department at
Manchester Royal Infirmary. Many of our patients
on whom the test was being employed had rheuma-
toid disease with features also present suggesting
other types of connective tissue disease. It was
decided therefore to disregard the diagnosis alto-
gether and concentrate solely on clinical features and
serological abnormalities.

In a study of the case records of all patients admit-
ted during a 2-year period, ANF was found to occur
almost without exception in patients with rheuma-
toid arthritis and diseases related to it. When ANF
positive patients were compared with those having
similar disease but no ANF in their serum, signifi-
cant differences emerged. The features which
differed significantly included unexplained skin
rashes, abnormalities of the hair, vascular lesions,
rernal disease, pulmonary and pleural manifestations,

leucopenia, positive L.E.-cell tests, and hyper-
globulinaemia. The case records of a group of
patients who had been admitted to a therapeutic
study of early rheumatoid arthritis were also exam-
ined and a comparison was made between ANF
positive and negative patients. The numbers were
smaller in this group but there was a significant
incidence of hair change, vascular lesions, leuco-
penia, and L.E.-cells in the ANF positive patients.
It will be noted that in Table II the incidence of
pulmonary disease was just significant at the 5 per
cent. level in ANF positive in-patients as compared
with ANF negative; in contrast there were no cases
with pulmonary disease among the ANF positive
patients belonging to the therapeutic trial, but eleven
in those without ANF. A factor which may be
responsible for these findings is the inclusion of past
histories of pleurisy or pneumonia or x-ray evidence
of old pleurisy under the heading "pulmonary
disease". These previous episodes may have been
unrelated to the disease which developed subse-
quently. If they are excluded from the analysis, the
incidence of pulmonary disease is no longer signifi-
cant in the ANF positive in-patients and the number
ofANF negative patients in the therapeutic trial with
pulmonary manifestations falls to five.
On reviewing the ANF positive patients from both

groups in 1965, it became clear that the results of
repeated ANF tests could vary a great deal from
patient to patient. A considerable number were
positive on only one occasion during the period of
observation while others were positive several times.
Another group were intermediate in their results.
We therefore decided to compare patients having
only a single positive result with those positive on
two or more occasions to see if there was a relation-
ship between the number of positive tests and
severity of the disease. Our results did not show
great differences between the two groups, but there
was a higher incidence of vasculitis and positive
L.E.-cell tests in those with two or more positive
tests, suggesting a poorer prognosis in this group.
It is of interest that Ward and others (1964) found
differences between rheumatoid patients who were
persistently positive for ANF and those who had
both positive and negative results. Ocular lesions
and Felty's syndrome were particularly frequent in
their patients with a persistently positive test.
We have shown in patients attending our depart-

ment that ANF and L.E.-cells occur only in the
presence of rheumatoid arthritis and other related
connective tissue disorders, and it has been noted
that only half of all the patients with L.E.-cells had
ANF in their serum. This latter observation does
not accord with previous studies. For example,
Weir and others (1961) described 63 cases of SLE,
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ANNALS OF THE RHEUMATIC DISEASES

58 of whom had positive L.E.-cell tests, and all of Baum and Ziff (1962), who separated 7S and 19S
these patients were also positive for ANF by the ANF by DEAE cellulose chromatography, found
fluorescent antibody technique. Hall and others that 7S ANF alone was characteristic of twelve of
(1960) reported 22 patients with the same disease seventeen patients with SLE and none of nineteen
who had a 100 per cent. incidence of L.E.-cells and RA patients; on the other hand 19S ANF alone was
ANF, but the cases were specially selected so that characteristic of twelve of the RA patients and none
there could be no doubt about the diagnosis. These of the SLE patients. More recently Barnett and
workers also studied the incidence of positive L.E.- others (1964) found that ANF existed in all three
cells and ANF tests in 130 patients with RA. immunoglobulin classes in patients with SLE and
Seventeen of this group, seven of whom had negative RA, but that the IgG type occurred at a higher titre
ANF tests, had positive L.E.-cell preparations. in the SLE sera. Although patients with severe RA
Some discrepancy between the two tests was also of long duration had all three types of ANF, the
shown by Rothfield and others (1961) in cases of authors had also studied a group of RA patients
frank SLE. Of 38 patients with positive L.E.-cells, with less severe disease, of shorter duration, 50 per
five were negative for ANF by the fluorescent anti- cent. of whom had ANF of IgM type at a low titre
body technique. In our study of patients in the only. These studies indicate that patients with SLE
RA-SLE group of diseases, the discordance between have a strong tendency to develop ANF of IgG type,
the two tests is greater than previously reported. while RA patients, particularly in the earlier years
We have, however, confirmed this observation by of their disease, tend to develop IgM. We have
studying the'incidence of positive ANF tests in all investigated the problem from the opposite direc-
patients attending Manchester Royal Infirmary who tion, taking the sera of 35 patients with RA and
had positive L.E.-cell preparations from September, related diseases, determining the type of ANF
1962, onwards (when the ANF test became generally present, and then correlating this with clinical
available throughout the hospital). There were 73 features. Only two significant differences emerged
such patients of whom only 38 were positive for between those with IgM ANF only and those with
ANF at or near the date when the L.E.-cell test was IgG: the former had a very high incidence of kerato-
performed. The reason for this is not clear. The conjunctivitis sicca while ten of the twelve with IgG
L.E.-cell test is performed by a standard procedure had hyperglobulinaemia. There were, however,
and our clinical impression is that it is not over- several features of disease of lupus type which were
sensitive. The ANF test was negative in 100 more common in those with IgG. The reason why
hospital patients who showed no evidence of con- some patients should form IgM and others IgG is
nective tissue disease. This compares with an not at all clear. One third of our patients had both
incidence of two positive tests in 133 normal sera types of ANF, and it may be that they are simply
reported by Weir and others (1961) and may indicate showing a particularly strong immune response.
that our method is slightly less sensitive than theirs. Ziff (1965) postulated that RA patients (with IgM
Yet, in a personal series of 190 cases of RA, the only) had a prolonged primary response to immun-
incidence of positive tests was 12 per cent. (unpub- ization with foreign antigen and that this determined
lished data) which is very similar to the 14 per cent. the nature of their disease. SLE patients (with IgG)
incidence in 132 cases of RA reported by Weir and have rapidly moved on to the secondary response
others (1961). The discordance between the L.E.- with more serious consequences. The present study
cell and ANF tests is obviously of clinical import- has shed no light on this problem.
ance, since the ANF test cannot be regarded as
merely a more sensitive method for detecting anti-
nuclear antibodies than the L.E.-cell test. Summary
We also set out to discover any differences that An attempt has been made to assess the clinical

might exist between patients having ANF only, significance of antinuclear factor (ANF) in two
those having L.E.-cells only, and those with both groups of patients attending the Rheumatism
tests positive. Some differences did emerge, 'the' esearch Department, Manchester Royal Infirmary.
most striking being the very high incidence of The first group-consisted of consecutive in-patients
strongly positive tests for rheumatoid factor and the over a 2-year period, the second of patients admitted
high incidence of subcutaneous nodules in the group to a special therapeutic study of early rheumatoid
with L.E.-cells only compared with the group with arthritis.
ANF only. The group with both tests positive had ANF was present only in cases of rheumatoid
the highest incidence of skin manifestations and arthritis and related connective tissue diseases.
there was also a tendency for these patients to have Comparison of ANF positive and negative in-
more visceral disease. patients with these disorders revealed a statistically
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ANTINUCLEAR FACTOR

significant incidence of unexplained skin rashes,
hair change, vasculitis, renal disease, pulmonary
disease, leucopenia, positive L.E.-cell tests, and
hyperglobulinaemia in the ANF positive patients.
However, the incidence of pulmonary disease is not
significant if past histories of pleurisy or pneumonia
and x-ray evidence of old pleurisy are excluded. In
the early rheumatoid group there were significant
differences between ANF positive and negative
patients with respect to hair change, vasculitis,
leucopenia, and positive L.E.-cell tests.

Patients with two or more positive ANF tests had
a higher incidence of vasculitis and positive L.E.-cell
tests than those with only a single positive test.
Only one half of the patients found to have L.E.-

cells had ANF in their serum, indicating that the
ANF test should not be regarded as merely a more
sensitive test for antinuclear antibodies than the
L.E.-cell test.
The presence of both ANF and L.E.-cells in

patients tended to be associated with a higher
incidence of multisystem involvement than that
found in patients with ANF or L.E.-cells alone.
Those with L.E.-cells only had a higher incidence of
subcutaneous nodules and positive tests for rheuma-
toid factor than those with ANF only.

Lastly, determination of immunoglobulin types of
ANF showed that IgG correlated best with features
suggestive of systemic lupus erythematosus, while
patients with IgM had a much lower incidence of
such symptoms and signs. On the other hand, the
latter group had a high incidence of kerato-con-
junctivitis sicca and this was statistically significant
when compared with the incidence in the IgG group.
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encouragement during the period of this study and for his
help in the preparation of this manuscript. We are
grateful to the Research Grants Committee of the United
Manchester Hospitals for the provision of a grant to one
of us (G.T.). The assistance of Miss F. Bier in the
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to Dr. MacIver of the Department of Clinical Pathology
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Facteur anti-nucleaire dans l'arthrite rhumatismale
et les maladies similaires

REsuME
On s'est efforce d'apprecier la signification sur le plan

clinique de la presence de facteur anti-nucleaire (ANF)
dans deux groupes de malades examines dans le service
de rhumatologie de Manchester Royal Infirmary. Le
premier groupe etait compose de tous les malades admis
pendant une periode de deux ans, le deuxieme de malades
admis dans le but special d'etudier le traitement de
l'arthrite rhumatismale recente.
L'ANF fut trouve seulement chez des malades pre-

sentant une arthrite rhumatismale ou une des maladies du
collagene similaires. La comparaison des malades
ANF-positifs et ANF-negatifs atteints de ces affections
mit en evidence une frequence statistiquement significative
d'exanthemes inexpliques, d'alterations de la chevelure,
de vascularite, de lesions renales et pulmonaires, de
leucopenie, de cellules LE et d'hyperglobulinemie chez les
sujets ANF-positifs. Cependant, la frequence des
lesions pulmonaires n'est pas significative si l'on exclut
les antecedents et les sequelles radiologiques de pleuresie

ou de pneumonie. Dans le groupe des malades presen-
tant une arthrite rhumatismale recente on trouva une
difference significative entre les sujets ANF-positifs et
ANF-negatifs en ce qui concerne les alterations de la
chevelure, les vascularites, les cas de leucopenie et les cas
avec cellule LE.

Les malades chez qui la presence d'ANF a e decel6e
deux fois ou plus souvent accuserent plus frequemment
des lesions de vascularite et des cellules LE que ceux chez
qui l'ANF ne fut trouve qu'une seule fois.
La moitie seulement des sujets presentant des cellules

LE avaient de l'ANF dans leur serum, ce qui indique que
la detection de l'ANF ne doit pas etre consideree tout
simplement comme un test de detection des anticorps
anti-nucleaires plus sensible que la recherche des cellules
LE.
La presence simultanee d'ANF et des cellules LE tendit

'a tre associee avec un nombre de 1lsions pluriviscerales
plus important que lorsque seuls l'ANF ou les cellules LE
furent mis en evidence. Chez les sujets presentant
seulement des cellules LE on trouva des nodules sous-
cutanes et la presence de facteur rhumatismal plus
frequemment que chez les malades presentant seulement
de l'ANF.

Finalement, la distinction entre les differents types
immunologiques d'ANF montra qu'il y avait une meilleure
correlation entre la presence d'IgG et des stigmates
evoquant l'existence d'un lupus erythemateux dis-
semine, que lorsqu'il s'agissait de l'IgM. D'autre part,
dans ce dernier groupe on rencontra une frequence plus
elevee de kerato-conjonctivite seche, la difference entre les
deux groupes etant ici statistiquement significative.

El factor antinuclear en la artritis reumatoide y
enfermedades relacionadas

SUMARIO
Se intent6 aclarar el significado clinico de la presencia

del factor antinuclear (ANF) en dos grupos de pacientes
vistos en el servicio de reumatologia de Manchester Royal
Infirmary. El primer grupo consisti6 en todos los
enfermos ingresados durante un periodo de dos afios y el
segundo en enfermos admitidos con el objeto de hacer un
estudio terapeutico especial de la artritis reumatoide
reciente.

El ANF fue encontrado solamente en enfermos con
artritis reumatoide o en aquellos con otras enfermedades
del colageno. La comparacion de los casos ANF-
positivos y ANF-negativos con estas afecciones revel6
una incidencia estadisticamente significante de exantemas
inexplicados, alteraciones del pelo, vasculitis, lesiones
renales y pulmonares, leucopenia, celulas LE y hiper-
globulinemia en los sujetos ANF-positivos. Sin embargo
la frecuencia de lesiones pulmonares no fue significativa si
se excluyen antecedentes y secuelas radiol6gicas de
pleuresia o pneumonia. En el grupo de enfermos con
artritis reumatoide reciente se observf una marcada
diferencia entre sujetos ANF-positivos y ANF-negativos
respecto a las alteraciones del cabello, vasculitis, leuco-
penia y presencia de celulas LE.
Los pacientes con dos o mas reacciones para ANF

positivas acusaron con mas frecuencia lesiones de
vasculitis y celulas LE que aquellos con ANF evidenciado
una sola vez.

S61o la mitad de los sujetos con celulas LE tuvieron
ANF en su suero, lo que indica que la detecci6n del ANF
no debe ser considerada simplemente como una prueba
mAs sensitiva de la existencia de anticuerpos antinucleares
que el test para celulas LE.
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La presencia simultdnea de ANF y de c61u1as LB

tendia a ser asociada con una incidencia mas alta de
lesiones polisistemicas que cuando el ANF o las celulas
LE estaban presentes aisladamente. En sujetos con solo
celulas LE se encontraron con mas frecuencia n6dulos
subcutaneos y el factor reumatoide que en aquellos con
ANF solo.

Finalmente, la determinacion de varios tipos inmuno-
l6gicos del ANF demostr6 que la IgG se correlacionaba
con caracteristicas del lupus eritematoso diseminado
mucho mejor que la IgM. Por otra parte, en los casos
de IgM la querato-conjuntivitis seca se vi6 mas fre-
cuentemente que en los de IgG. La diferencia entre los
dos grupos fue aqui estadisticamente significativa.
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